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ABSTRACT 

This study identifies and discusses the sawdust impact on the mechanical properties of concrete. When this material was 

used as a small replacement with cement during production of concrete at the percentage between 5% to 30% by weight. 

The testing was conducted after the curing of 7, 14 and 28 days. The basicconcept of this review is to elaborate on the 

impact of Sawdust ash on compaction factor, workability, tensile strength and bending strength of concrete. As based on 

the literature, the sawdust ash used to produce the eco-friendly and economical concrete by the safe use and better dispose 

of. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The concrete is one of the most significant and famous structure material. Which is high in cost of construction. The 

worldwide production of cement is excessively high because of its more utilization in concrete. More than 5 billion 

tones cement are created every year[1].Be that as it may, the manufacturing of cement is lessening the limestone 

caves on the earth and furthermore requires an incredible utilization of vitality.There is a requirement for moderate 

structure materials in giving satisfactory outcomes.In this manner, there is the need to look for nearby materials as 

options for the development of useful however minimal effort structures in both the rustic and urban zones[2]. The 

consistent wastage from industries and residue from farming work makes intensive issues on environmental 

conditions (Antiohos et al., 2005). When these materials have properties of pozzolana, this will be the advantage of 

resulting by partial replacement with cement in concrete production (Hossain 2003). In India the scientist and 

researchers are still processing with find out the best affordable solution, so different attempts are done on small 

replacement with fly ash, rice husk ash and sawdust ash. 

1.1 Sawdust ash -The waste from sawing and milling of wood results as sawdust, the sawmills eventually located in 

every town of the country, the sawing is a continue daily based process which produce a lot of wastage, afterburning 

this material the residue called as sawdustash. Here the mechanical properties of concrete are considered in which 

the sawdust ash created impact afterreplacement[3]. This material is a useful residue which has different advantages 

like reduction in pollution, perfect utilization of wastage and decreasing the cost of construction after replaced with 

cement, because the cement is one of the expensive construction’ material[4]. 
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Table 1.1: Source- Mix Proportion for SDA Concrete (A.A. Raheem et al (2012) 

      Mix proportion       

Sample Cement Sawdust Ash Fine Aggregate Coarse Aggregate Water W/b 

Control  21.48 0 42.96 85.92 10.74 0.5 

SDA-5  20.41 1.074 42.96 85.92 10.74 0.5 

SDA-10  19.33 2.158 42.96 85.92 10.74 0.5 

SDA-15  18.26 3.222 42.96 85.92 10.74 0.5 

SDA-20  17.18 4.296 42.96 85.92 12.89 0.65 

SDA-25  16.11 5.37 42.96 85.92 12.89 0.65 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Obilade et al.Distinguish that the ideal expansion of SDA as an incomplete substitution for concrete comes in the range of 

0-15%. The mass densities of cement decreased due to the expansion in the rate of SDA substitution. The Compressive 

Strengths of cement reduced as the rate of SDA substitution increased. These results demonstrate that the concrete turns 

out to be less serviceable (hardened) as the SDA rate builds implying that large amount of water is used to make the blends 

more functional.The increased demand of water as the SDA content increases is because of an expanded measure of silica 

in the blend [5]. 

Ratod et al.Dissect that up to a cement substitution of 12% by weight, can be utilized for application requiring 

moderate-quality concrete as it showed satisfactory compressive quality. The parting rigidity and the flexural quality of the 

SDAC additionalsly decreased with greater substitution of the cement. The workability of the SDAC anyway decreased as 

more noteworthy extents of cement were replaced by the SDA. The expense of the SDAC was seen as lower than the 

expense of the PCC. This is because saw residue concrete uses a waste item (saw residue) and changes over it into 

monetary and supportable use. The decrease in carbon discharges was seen as decidedly associated with the extent of bond 

supplanted [6]. 

Raheem et al.reported that the use of SDA is more acceptable for being used as a pozzolan since it satisfies the 

prerequisite for such a material because of the combined SiO2 +Al2O3 +Fe2O3 concentrations more than 70%. The 

increase in the concentration of SDA affects the working efficiency of the because of the increased demand for water in 

order to make the mixes, meaning that this SDA concrete has anelevated water requirement. The increase in the 

compressive strength is generally directly proportional to the curing period, whereas the strength is inversely proportional 

to the amount of SDA. So as to obtain maximum benefit of the strength only 5% of SDA substitution is sufficient [7]. 

Spurthi Dulipalla;Presume that SDA is an appropriate material to be used as a pozzolan in concrete, Concrete 

turns out to be less realisticas the SDA rate expands implying that large amount of water is essential to make the blends 

more practical. This implies that the SDA concrete so formed has a higher water request. The compressive quality by and 

large increments with the relieving period and diminishes with expanded measure of SDA. Just a 6% substitution of SDA 

is adequate to appreciate theultimate advantage of solidarity gain. Consistency of concrete relies on its fineness [8]. The 

physical attributes of bond with the substitution of slag and fly ash were seen as increased with the expanding of the rates 

of admixtures. Even though the sufficiency of the bond was seen as increased after the substitution of admixtures [9]. 

Mohammad et al.conclude that the SDA is a satisfying material which has pozzolana properties. In the case of 
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compressive strength it is applicable till to substitution of 10% and at 5% to get more good results in strength gain. Use of 

useful SDA in replacement makes economical and eco-friendly concrete. In this study conclude that the concrete will be 

more workable because of less consumption of water in mixing which identifies that SDA requires less water demand. 

Dilip et al. Carried out results based on strength, that the compression factor of material enhances by the 

increment in replacement of sawdust at the initial stage of mixing, also this manufactured material can be used in civil 

engineering works as precast works due to the less in weight [10]. 

Elinwa et al. conclude that the workability depends on the characteristics value and the floe time value in case of 

the self-compacting concrete, this study shows that the compressive strength gives the best result at the 10% replacement 

of sawdust ash, this mix can helps to control the hydration and setting time due to the Ca(oH)2 released during the blending 

process [11]. 

C. Marthong; Identify that it can be used as the best pozzolana material due to having best physical and chemical 

properties because of high in PH and oxide value, the strength gain is less at 33 grade of replacement with cement as 

compared to 43 and 53 grades this material require more water due to the excessive ability of water absorption as 

compared to conventional mix of concrete [12]. 

3. CONCLUSION 

• The limited increment of SDA as a fractional replacement for cement is in the range of 0-15%. 

• The compressive strengths estimations of the cement decreased as the level of SDA expanded.  

• The Bulk densities of the concrete decreased as per the rate of SDA substitution increased. The Compressivestrength of 

cement decreased as the rate SDA replacement increased. 

• SDA is an appropriate component for use like a pozzolan as it fulfil the necessity for such acomponent by having a 

binding property over 70%.  

• Concrete turns out to be progressively functional as the SDA rate builds implying that less water isused to 

increaseserviceability of blend.This implies that sawdust ash concrete has a lesser water demand comparatively. 

• The compressive strength results as increased by the curing timeand decreased with an expandedmeasure of SDA. Just a 

10% replacement is permitted at most extreme and 5% replacement is sufficientto appreciate the greatest advantage of 

strength gain.  

• Sawdust ash in the concrete could be less expensiveas it is not valuable waste and costless. Utilization of sawdust ash in 

concrete will annihilate the issue of saw residueand demonstrate to be ecofriendly in this way clearing manner for green 

concrete. Utilization of sawdust ash in concrete will save assets especially cement and in this manner make concrete 

developmentindustry feasible. 
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